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“ Jelp ”

CanM of Darien....
A New Story of the Georgia Port in the Carpetbagging Days.

During the reign ot the carpetbag-
gers in Georgia a very black but brainy
old negro named Tunis G. Campbell
came down from the north and became
one of the leaders of his race.

In the course of time Campbell was
made a justice of the peace at the port
of Darien. Then the trouble began in
earnest.

Justice Campbell had no use for the
whites because he knew that they cor-
dially hated him.

But he did not coniine his animosity
to Georgians or to Democrats. He em-
ployed a number of negro constables,
authorized them to carry weapons, and
in a short time made his court a terror
to the community.

So much by way of introduction. One
summer a British sailing vessel came to
Darien and took on a cargo of naval
stores. Before getting ready to sail the
captain settled everything due from him
and his crew—that is, everything in the
way of a just account. He secured his
papers, when several negro traders of
the lowest class unexpectedly put in
claims for goods that had never been
purchased.

These cormorants alleged that the
captain and his sailors were indebted to
them for meals, merchandise, lodging
and other things.

Itwas evident that these claims were
fraudulent, and the captain continued
his preparations for his departure.

The afternoon he was to weigh anchor
Justice Campbell held a consultation
with a shyster lawyer.

“Iwant to hold that foreigner
here,” said Campbell, ‘‘untilhe settles
these bills 1”

“In England,” replied the lawyer,
“when you want to prevent people from
leaving the country, you issue a writ of
ne exeat regnum. ”

Justice Campbell came near falling to
the floor.

“Just say that again, ” he said ex-
citedly.

“Awrit of ne exeat regnum. ”

“Isee—l see, ’ ’said Campbell. “Well,
Iwant you to draw up one and k p
that fellow here. ”

The shyster’s resources were limited,
and he explained to his friend that reg-
num meant kingdom, and as this coun-
try was a republic there would have to
be a change in the verbiage.

“Change it,” commanded the black
justice.

The lawyer then admitted that he
knew very little Latin, and for that rea-
son was somewhat embarrassed.

“This is a republic, ”he said.
“Allright, ”was the prompt reply of

Campbell. ‘‘Draw up a writ of ne exeat
republicum. ”

“Iam afraid it is bad Latin, ”object-
ed the lawyer.

“I’llmake it stick,” answered the
justice. “I’llsign the paper and swear
in six special constables to enforce it. ”

This was enough, and the lawyer pro-
ceeded to draw up the most remarkable
document ever seen in America.

The writ covered 20 pages of foolscap
and ordered the Englishman, under the
severest pains and penalties, to remain
with his ship at Darien until he settled
all claims.

Itwas a sultry August afternoon, and
the vessel was about ready to depart,
when it was boarded by Justice Camp-
bell and si x negro constables armed with
guns.

The justice read the writ to the cap-
tain, and after informing him that the
constables would remain until the mat-

ter was adjusted the judicial tyrant
went ashore again.

The captain retired to the cabin with
the mate and talked it over.

Finally a plan of action was agreed
upon, and when the ship’s officers reap-
peared they were apparently in a good
humor. They told the constables that
they were welcome as the representa-
tives of the law and requested them to
enjoy the freedom of the vessel.

The constables were overwhelmed
with tobacco and cigars and an occa-
sional dram until their suspicions van-
ished.

Then the captain and his crew dis-
played still more hospitality, and the
bottle was freely passed around.

At midnight six negro constables were
in a drunken slumber, the effect of their
drugged liquor, and the captain and his
men were wide awake and perfectly
sober.

The blacks were carefully deposited iD
a boat and set adrift in the harbor, and
then the British sloop quietly weighed
anchor and left the port at an hour
when Justice Campbell was dreaming of
his new and wonderful writ of ne exeat
republicum.

The constables were picked up next
day and sent to jail for neglect of duty,
but the vessel was then beyond roach.

The British captain went straight to
Savannah, where be laid his caso before
his consul and demanded an apology and
an indemnity from the United States
government.

The consul found it difficult to keep
his face straight when he heard the
story.

“Itis an outrage,” he said to the cap-
tain, “but it is a peculiar one and of a
ludicrous nature. IfI were you, Iwould
not hold a friendly government- respon-
sible for the conduct of a few ignorant
persons, who have not been free long
enough to know their own rights and
respect the rights of others.

It required a good deal of talk to ap-
pease the Englishman, but after he had
been wined and dined by the merchants
and had told his story a score of times,
amid roars of laughter, he begun to re-

gard the affair as a good joke and agreed
to let it drop.

And thus ended what threatened to
be a serious international complication.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

HARPOONING TARPON.

A Royal Sport Tliat Appeals to Both
Huntora and FitdierM.

A writer for Outing tells about the
sport of striking tarpon.

“For this,” he says, “one uses a
barbed iron called ‘grains’ or a short,
light harpoon known as a‘lilyiron,’
either of which is temporarily attached
to a light pine pole, the striking pole,
and is cast as a spear might be.

“The grains is a double pronged
wrought iron instrument, the prongs usu-
ally not more than 8 or 4 inches in
length, and from three-sixteenths to
three-eighths of an inch thick. Strong
barbs are sprung an inch from the deli-
cately sharp, hardened points, having a
spread of three-eighths of an inch and
about 1% inches space between the two.
The prongs are cut so that the points,
while extending inward, are raised from
opposing sides. This gives the greatest
holding power. The grains has also a
tapered socket for the striking pole. The
lily iron is a far heavier instrument,
and, unlike the grains, is capable of
killing at a blow. The upper sides of
the barbs arp left broad and flat, ena-
bling them to withstand a strain of sev-
eral hundred pounds. A heavier and
sharper weapon is used to strike sword-
fish or porpoises, as the former are
dangerous creatures, unless hit mortally.
Then there are necessary 800 or 400 feet
of soft ‘striking line,’ three-sixteenths
of an inch in diameter, and one of the
ordinary fishing boats of the Florida
coast and a guide.

“On approaching the tarpon run the
sails and mast are stowed, and the guide
uses a polo in the shallow water and
sculls in the channel. A flsli being seen,
the striker indicates its direction, and,
standing in the bow with widely spread
legs, leaning well back, with poised
spear, the man waits till he is within 20
feet, unless he is unusually powerful,
then hurls the we;pon, which shoots
with a hiss into the water.

“The fish is anywhere from two to
three feet beneath the surface of the wa-
ter, changing its position constantly,
and, because of the refraction, seeming-
ly anywhere but where it really is. A
successful throw buries the points in the
flesh, and the pole comes loose and floats
to the surface., to he picked up wlieu the
tarpon makes its first rush. It is best to
let the tarpon go without trying to stop
it on the first rush, as the barbs may
fall out. When the rush is over, the
boat is run toward the fish. Then out of
the water it goes, not with the grace
and head shaking of a booked tarpon,
but with a rush and surge. Then it tows
the boat, if the fish is a JOO or 160
pounder, at a rapid rate. Sometimes the
fish sulks and leaps, darting at the boat
to scrape the grains out of its flesh. It
takes about half as long to kill a tarpon
with a spear as with a hook, but it is a
fiercer fight while it lasts. ”

THE FIRST DIRECTORY.

Some Quaint Olden Time New York Bust'
non* and Social Addresses.

In the first directory of New York
city, which was issued in 1786, there
are some peculiar and quaint entries.
For instance, in those days it was not
uncommon for medical practitioners to
sell drugs, as is shown by the following
address, “Samuel Bred hurst, physican
and apothecary, 64 Queen (now Pearl)
street. ”

Clergymen of that period were ex-
ceedingly precise regarding their titles.
Thus, “Abraham Baclie, reverend of the
Church of England, 29 Smith street,”
and “doze Phelan, clergyman of the
Church of Rome, 1 Beekman street.”

Leon Rogers, tailor, of 55 Broadway,
was described as a “breeches maker;”
John Beau, 60 Broadway, as “surgeon
and tooth puller;” S. Crygier, 69 Cherry
street, “punch and porter house;” Jo
Deh plane of 132 Queen street, “Quaker
speaker;” D. Hitchcock, 89 Queen
street, “house carpenter and undertak-
er;” John Hogiand, 05 Queen street,
“fiddler, etc.;” Henry H. Kip, 25 King
street, “inspector of pot and pearl
ashes;” John Nitcbie, 7 Garden street,
“starch and hair powder maker;” Sam-
uel B. Webb, 29 Lower Dock street,
“gentleman. ”

In those days, too, there were a great
many “gentlewomen” and a few “wash-
women. ” All teachers were then ad-
dressed either as “schoolmasters” or
“schoolmistresses. ” The retail dealers
on Broadway and Wall and Queen streets
called themselves “shopkeepers,” the
hotel men were “tavern keepers,” and
the policemen were “watchmen. ”—New
York Post.

English Lav.'yers.

In the United States the names ap-
plied to lawyers are usually attornej
and counselor at law. In Groat Britain
there are barristers at law, who are
counselors, learned in the laws, quali-
fied and admitted to practice at the bar;
solicitors, who are attorneys, advocates
or counselors at law, who are authorized
to practice in the English court of chan-
cery; sergeants at law, who are lawyers
of the highest rank and answer to the
doctor of the civil law. Only after 16
years of practice at the bar can one be-
come a sergeant. Queen’s counsel are
eminent lawyers, who are given by the
government that title, and from their
number all the judges are chosen.

A Novel Pei Hack.

There are pen rac /is and pen racks.
One in use in the laboratory of the
aquarium at Batter v park, New York,
is the shedding, or cast off shell, of a

6pider crab. It is ) laced upon the blot-
ting pad in the usual manner, with an
ink well in front of it. The pens are
rested on the spider crab’s claws.

PICTURES OP WAR.
WHAT A SOLDIER IN THE RANKS SAW

IN THE ARMY.

An Amusing Story of a Foraging Expedi-

tion—A Moral Goes With It—Thrilling

Account of an Army Execution Given
by an Eyewitness.

MAR
is a favorite

theme for de-
scriptive writers
because of its
picturesque and
stirring features,
and for special-
ists and trained

/ / \* i' l V ' soldiers with lit-
/ AM; erary incl in a-
-1 tions. Still there

LA ' 016 rea *ms unex '

H- plored, glimpses
I ' Cl~ of which are fur-
Z1— nished in cam-

f" paign and battle
narratives. Stories from the ranks usu-
ally come after the writer has overlaid
his reul experience with riper knowl-
edge, and they lack spontaneity. In
writing his reminiscences for a local
newspaper, Private Theodore Gerrish of
the Twentieth Maine aimed to tell a

regimental story, and the resiilt is a
matter of fact narrative of army life.

A sketch of that much misrepresented
feature a bummers’ foraging expedition
is given without gloss or other attempt
to make it more or less than the real
thing. “Foraging soon becomes a sci-
ence in the soldier’s life,” says the
writer. ‘ ‘We had just entered the army
and did not understand it as well as
those who had been longer in service,
but we applied ourselves closely to the
work, and soon became quite expert.
We must always remember that customs
in the army vary from those in civil
life, and things which in the latter
would not be tolerated for a moment
would be commendable in the former.
Many laughable incidents occurred.

“While marching through Loudoun
valley our regiment encamped one night
at a small village, and the following
day a squad of us sallied forth, without
permission, ‘to seek whom we might
devour. ’ Some few miles from camp,
in an outbuilding on a large plantation,
we found a very large beehive, which
appeared to be well filled with honey.
Now, honey and hard tack made a most
desirable diet, and we knew that we
had found a prize; but, as I have already
intimated, foraging was new business
to us and we were a little timid, and
consequently concluded that the better
course for us to pursue was to return to
camp and then come out after dark and
secure it. We returned to camp highly
elated at the prospect. Of course our
comrades of the regiment were to know
nothing about it. We held a small coun-
cil of war and arranged our plans. Late
in the evening we passed through the
guard lines unnoticed by the sentinels
and quickly tramped over fences and
across fields until we reached the plan-
tation, and, to our joy, found the hive
of honey as we had left it in the after-
noon. Itwas a huge, old fashioned af-
fair, some 4 feet high and 2% wide,
and so heavy that it required our united
strength to carry it.

“We soon found that the way of ths
transgressor is hard. We had just passed
from the building to the open yard when
a smothered exclamation from our lead-
er, Joe. which was half way between an
oath and a yell, attracted our attention
We hurriedly dropped the hive, and Joe
began to make the most lively antics
around the yard. We soon learned the
cause. He had placed his hand near the
opening, and the bees, aroused by their
removal, had crawled out and intrench-
ed themselves in a cluster on his arm
underneath the sleeves.

“ ‘Confound them,’ muttered the vic-
tim, smarting uuder his first war
wounding, ‘l’llfix them. ’ Taking off
his overcoat, anew one just drawn from
the stores, he wrapped it around the
hive so as to completely cover the open-
ing. We then lifted the burden and tug-
ged away. We passed out into a lane in-
closed by a high fence, and soon, to our
horror, heard a party of men approach-
ing. ‘Here they are I’ cried one. leaping
upon the fence. ‘Surrender, surrender!’
cried the newcomers. ‘The provost
guard!’ we exclaimed in chorus. Now,
if there is anything in the world a raw
soldier is afraid of it is the provost
guard. Guns rattled, aud, dropping the
hive, overcoat and all, we sprang over
the fence and skedaddled, our pursuers
crying out that if we did not stop they
would shoot.

depicting war. He gives a story of an
army execution, a topic most writers
merely hint at as something too dark
for elaboration. The unfortunate men
evidently did not belong to Gerrish’s
regiment, and, in fact, he leaves no
clew for their identity. Says he: “In
the month of August, 1863, while our
regiment was encamped near Beverly
Ford, on the Rappahannock, a report
was circulated through our corps that
five deserters had been arrested and
would probably be found guilty and ex-
ecuted. This caused quite a ripple of
excitement in camp. Years before we
had read of deserters being shot, and
our boyish hearts had been tlirilled with
vivid descriptions given, but we had
never witnessed sueli a spectacle. We
had seen death in almost every form but
this.

“The court martial found all the de-
serters guilty, and sentenced them all
to be shot. The whole Fifth corps was
paraded to witness the execution and
the regiments massed around a hollow
square. The lines were so formed that
every man could obtain a view, aud for
some moments we awaited the arrival
of the solemn procession. Every detail
had been arranged with the special ob-
ject of making a deep impression upon
the spectators. On a broad level the old
Fifth corps, with its bronzed veterans
and tattered flags, closed in solid col-
umns around the square. The silence
was not broken by a single sound. Each
line of soldiers looked more like a sec-
tion of a vast machine than a line of
living men.

“The silence was suddenly and sadly
broken by the sounds of approaching
music—not the quick, inspiring straius
with which we were so familiar, but a
measured, slow and solemn dirge, whose
weird, sorrowful-notes were poured forth
like the moaniugs of lost spirits. Every
eye turned in the direction whence came
the sad and mournful cadences, and then
we saw the procession. First came the
band of music, with slow aud measured
step; next a detachment of the provost
guard, numbering 60 men. The guard
consisted of men detailed from the sev-
eral regiments, and in their selection
special regard was made to soldierly
qualities. This detachment, as well as
one of the same size bringing up the
rear of the procession, was composed of
the finest looking men that could be se-
lected from the entire guard. Every one
was tall and erect in form. All were
well drilled aud dressed iu bright, new
and neatly fitting uniforms. With the
precision of trained veterans they
marched in step with the slow aud sol-
emn music. This was the firing party.
Next followed a black coffin carried by
four men, and close after it came one of
the condemned; then another coffin, fol-
lowed by the second unfortunate, and
thus in regular order they came, the
rear of the procession being made up of
the detachment of provost guard. The
condemned were all dressed alike in
blue trousers and white shirts. Each
man’s hands were manacled behind him
and a guard was on either side. They
were marched to the center of the
square, where the graves had already
been prepared. Each of the doomed men
was accompanied by a priest or chap-
lain.

“Ofwliat could those men have been
thinking as they marched to the gateway
ofeternity? I can imagine how men may
face death under almost any circum-
stances, but to be thus marched to the
place of execution between the massed
columns of their own comrades and keep
step to the music of death must have
awakened emotions in their breasts that
can only be rivaled by the stern events
of the judgment day. Four of the con-
demned men walked steadily and to all
outward appearance with perfect uncon-
cern to the place of death. One was
weak and tottering and was evidently
leaning for support upou his attendants.
When the coffins were properly arranged
at the graves, each prisoner sat down
upon the foot of his coffin in such a
manner that he would directly face the
detachments of the provost guard. Then
followed a long, low conversation be-
tween the condemned men and their
spiritual advisers. Itwas a most affect-
ing scene—five men, beings of immortal
destiny, about to ho hurled through the
gateways of death for crimes against
their country.

‘‘The last exhortation was given, the
last word spoken, mid the clergymen
withdrew from the presence of the con-

demned. Each of the doomed men was
then blindfolded with a thick and heavy
bandage. The officers in charge then
stepped back upon the line with the sol-
diers who were to fire. The 60 men
were ready to perform their sad duty.
Oue rifle in each 12 was loaded with a
bliink cartridge, so that not ouo of the
firing party should know that he had
taken the life of a fellow being. The
second detachment was placed in such a
position that they could complete the
work if any of the condemned should
survive after the first fire.

“Atbreakneck speed we went across
a broad field, cleared a wide ditch with
a most desperate leap and rushed on to
our camp. When we arrived there, we
lay down to talk over our narrow escape,
highly elated to think we had eluded
the grasp of the dreaded provost guard.
If we had made a charge upon the en-
emy and covered ourselves with honor,
we could not have felt much better than
at that time. We were so excited that
we could not sleep.

‘

‘ln about au hour we heard a com-
motion in an adjoining compimy. Some
men seemed to bo carrying a heavy bur-
den while others were convulsed with
joyous laughter they vainly tried to sup-
press. We listened. They were talking.
Their whole company seemed to be gath-
ered around them. As we listened we
became disgusted. They had got our
honey. They had overheard us in the
afternoon as we made our plans, and an
armed squad of them had followed us
up to make believe they were the pro-
vost guard, and they had succeeded. We
tried to induce Joe to ask for his coat,
but he declared he would rather freeze
to death like a man.

”

The army bummer of the front line
takes deeper risks than arrest and petty
punishment by the provost guard. There
is a spice of adventure in tlie hunt for
forbidden game and the habit springs as
often from love of excitement as from
hunger.

Truthful chronicler that he is, Private
Gerrish stops at nothing in his task of

“Afterthe bandages were placed upon
the eyes of the men there was a moment
of awful suspense. To the anxious spec-
tators it seemed to be an age. Then
clear and sharp the voico of the com-
manding officer rang out, ‘Ready!’and
instantly each oftho 60 guns obeyed the
command. Once more tlie officer’s voice
was heard, ‘ Aim!’and 60 rifles were
brought into position, 12 being pointed
at the breast of each of tlie condemned.
Intently we watched aud listened.

“At last we heard the fatal word,
‘Fire!’ There was a gleaming flash, a
line of curling smoke, a sharp crash like
the report of a single rifle. We looked
again. The provost guard was stand
ing at ‘shoulder arms.’ Five bleeding
forms were limp and lifeless upon the
ground, where they had fallen; the de-
serters had met their doom. Law had
been enforced, the penalty inflicted, tlie
outraged government avenged. The lines
were quickly set in motion and the
regiments marched to their respective
camps. ”

Executions were very few, and those
for the terrible crime of desertion in
face of the enemy were made the most

of as spectacles by way of example and
warning. George L. Kilmer.

STORY OF A CHARGE.
THE FAMOUS FORLORN ASSAULT AT

JACKSON, MISS.

Colonel E. T. Lee's Description of the At-
tack-Gallant Soldiers and Leaders and
Awful Carnage—Personal Heroism of
Two Color Bearers.

T IS a hold and
53 ghastly challenge
M which Colonel
H Lee of the Forty-
S first Illinois

„
lf| sends over the

/ / 16f\ veteran camps
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\ when he declares
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J that there was no
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vF made by Pugh’s
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tTv A at Jackson, Miss.,
a . W hj\ July 12, 1863.

n This charge vtr
-

v
closely parallels

m , l the one made at
I T Petersburg, July

First Maine
Heavy artillery. The numbers actually
engaged in them were about the same,
the odds in both cases terribly against
the assailants and the losses about equal.
Both were useless, inexcusable slaugh-
ters, of which it could well be said that
such is not war, but murder. The ouly
relieving feature, and one common to
both affairs, lies in the glorious courage
displayed by the men. They faced death
gallantly, and those who came out from
the jaws of death clung to their colors
until victory at last crowned our arms.
This is the story of Colonel Lee, who
was twice wounded that day:

“On July 6, 1808, just after the
Union army had captured Vicksburg,
with its 27,000 prisoners and all the
paraphernalia of the forts, with the
thousands of small arms, General VV. T.
Sherman was ordered by General Grant
to proceed to Jackson, Miss., and drive
the Confederate army uuder General
Joseph E. Johnston from Jackson and
the Mississippi valley. He took with
him about 85,000 men. Among that
number were Lauman’s Fourth division
of the Thirteenth Army corps, com-
manded by General E. O. C. Ord. The
Union troops closed in on the city and
drove the Confederate army back into
their heavy breastworks. The city was
invested from Pearl river on the north
to the Mississippi Central railroad on
the south. On Saturday the Fourth di-
vision came up and was ordered to take
up a position on the south, and Sunday
morning was sent across the railroad,
and Colonel Isaac C. Pugh’s brigade,
composed of the Twenty-eighth Illinois,
Forty-first Illinois, Fifty-third Illinois
and Third lowa infantry, was selected
to fill up the gap between the railroad
and the Pearl river and to drive the en-
emy into their works. There was no
thought on the part of General Sherman
that there would be an assault made on
the enemy’s works, for he says he was
four miles away on the Clinton road at
the time of that charge and knew noth-
ing of it. We had been maneuvering all
morning in the timber, driving the Con-
federates back and slowly advancing
until we had them into their works and
had gone to the edge of the timber that
lay along the open field in front of their
works. Colonel Pugh saw that to ad-
vance farther meant an assault or sure
death iu the open field. Ho ordered the
men to lie down, which was done, to
protect themselves from the shells of the
enemy, which were flying over our
heads in a lively manner. Just then an
orderly rode up to General Lauman and
handed him an order, which he read
and immediately ordered Colonel Pugh
forward.

“Scarcely had the order been given
until tho remnant of these four old regi-
ments, about 900 men in all, moved for-
ward with a terrificcheer that made the
very earth almost tremble. Forward
they go, right into tlie very jaws of
death, for they are facing the famous
New Orleans Light artillery, one of the
finest batteries in the war; also Me-
bane’s Tennessee battery and Cobb’s
Kentucky battery and General Breckin-
ridge’s division of veteran Confederates,
behind impregnable breastworks.

“On goes the charging column; but,
see, they are falling like wheat before
the sickle. Tho batteries are using dou-
ble charges of grape and canister on
them and the very air is filledwith lead-
en hail. A Section of the Fifth Ohio
battery follows up tho cliargo as far as
it dares to go, and see those gallant
boys! Every horse is killed and almost
every man who belonged to the battery
has gone down in the struggle to help
out tho infantry. Colonel Pugh, as soon
as ho could make his voico heard above
the din of battle, gave the order for the
recall. But it was too late, for many a
brave boy had gone down that day to
rise no more. Oh, tho carnage of that
hour, tho sad havoc of some officer’s
mistake! Out of those 900 who went
into this charge history gives tho figures
that 645 were killed and wounded.
There were a few made prisoners of war
who had charged over the enemy’s
works.

‘ ‘Hundreds of boys in blue were sleep-
ing their last sleep on that fated field.
The colors were tho special targets for
the enemy’s artillery. Tho blue field flag
of the Forty-first Illinois had twoof the
color hearers wounded and four killed.
Tlie last one to hold this flag was Ser-
geant Samuel B. Hall of Company F,
now living at Aslimead, Neb. He was
wounded twice. The last time he was
shot ho fell near tho rebel works aud
two big Johnnies took his flag from
him. They took it to General Beaure-
gard’s headquarters, whence it was sent
to Richmond as a trophy of war and re-
mained there until the close of the war,
when tho flags were taken to Washing-
ton, and this flag was returned to E. T.
Lee by tho secretary of war, March 24,
1886.
“It is now in Memorial ball at the

statehouse at Springfield, His., where it
can be seen, st •! ->

with the. blood of
the brave boys who went duwn under-
neath its folds that day at Jaekson. The
color bearer of the Fifty-third Illinois
was Sergeant George Poundstone of Ot-
tawa, Ills. Ho had carried his flag al-
most to the rebel works, and propping
by a small tree the gunner of one of the
pieces of the New Orleans artillery lev-
eled his gun at him and his flag. When
he saw that he was about to be taken,
he said, ‘They can’t get my flag unless
they get me. ’ And reaching up he tore
it from the staff and was in the act of
putting it in his bosom when the artil-
leryman fired, and the shell struck brave
Poundstone, almost severing his head
from his body. His flag was taken
from him by the rebels and sent to
Richmond with the others. It was also
returned, and should you ever visit Me-
morial hall you will see this old flag,
saturated with the blood of George
Poundstone, along with the other colors
of the Fifty-third Illinois.

“The recall was sounded, and what
was left of that gallant brigade rallied
around the remaining colors at the tim-_
her whence they had only recently
emerged. There were gathered around
the old stars aud stripes of the Forty-
first Illinois regiment 47 men, many of
whom had been slightly wounded. Ser-
geant H. M. Streever, now living at
Argenta, Ills., carried tfiis flag, and
with his flagstaff shot in two and the
flag torn and riddled with bullets and
shells he brought it off the field in tri-
umph. This was a sight that we shall
never forget. Over two-thirds of tho
men who had gone into the charge had
been killed and wounded or taken pris-
oners. It was a fearful mistake on the
part of someone, and the men have al-
ways blamed General E. O. C. Ord for
the blunder. General J. G. Lauman
was placed under arrest and the com-
mand given to General A. P. Hovey,
late governor of Indiana. General Lau-
man returned to his home in 10-va and
demanded an investigation. Ho died
without any investigation being made.
His mind became derauged brooding
over this fearful charge. He always said
that he was not to blamo for this great
loss of men.

“On tho 16th of July General John-
ston and his army evacuated Jackson,
and after our wounded had been cared
for the army returned to Vicksburg.
There was no charge during the war
that was more disastrous to the number
engaged than the charge at Jackson,
Miss., July 12, 1863.”

Colonel Pugh’s brigade numbered
that day, according to his official re-
port, 880 officers and men. It was com-
posed as follows: Forty-first Illinois,
Lieutenant Colonel John H. Nale,
strength 338; Fifty-third Illinois, Colo-
nel S. C. Earl, strength 219; Third
lowa, Colonel Aaron Brown, strength
241; Twenty-eighth Illinois, Major
Rhoades, strength unknown. Tho last
named regiment was attached to the
brigade temporarily. The strength here
set down to each regiment means
“strength on pnper. ” Out of 388 on tho
rolls of the Forty-first, 27 were killed
outright, 135 wounded and 40 missing;
total, 202, or 60 per cent casualties.
The killed and mortally wounded num-
bered 44, 18 per cent of the men en-
gaged. In tlie Fifty-third 219 were re-
ported present. There were 17 killed
outright, 95 wounded and 50 missing;
total, 162, or 73 per cent. There were
33 killed and mortally wounded—that
is, 13 per cent.

The Third lowa reported 241 present
and lost 17 killed outright, 57 wounded
aud 39 missing; total, 113, or 47 per
cent. The killed and mortally wounded
numbered 86, or 16 per cent.

The Twenty-eighth Illinois lcrt 6
killed, 43 wounded and 19 missing.

Many of those set down as missing
were killed or wounded and captured.

COLOR SERGEANT POCNDSTONE, FIFTY-THIRD
ILLINOIS.

As usual, there is a difference between
first estimates and the revised figures,
but it is clear that the three regiments
whoso strength is given lost 477 men,
and it is unlikely that they numbered
more than reported. Colonel Pugh says
he led about 880 men in the charge, but
does not say whether this includes the
Twenty-eighth Illinois, which was at-
tached to his command, or not. With
the losses of that regiment included the
brigade suffered 535 casualties.

But Colonel Lee, who commanded a
company that day and was twice wound-
ed, says he was not reported wounded
and that three of his company besides
were wounded and not reported, and he
thinks that there were at least 100 cas-
ualties in the brigade which did not get
into the officialrecords. Colonel Earl of
the Fifty-third was killed, Colonel
Brown severely wounded and Colonel
Nale stunned and disabled.

In its charge at Petersburg the First
Maine carried, according to estimates,
900 to 950 men. Major Low of the regi-
ment places the strength after close re-
vision at 832. The killed and wounded
officially reported were 680, but later
details swell the figures to 632. The
killed and mortally wr ounded were 210.
The regiment marched in three battal-
ions, each about tho equivalent in
strength to one of Colonel Pugh’s war
worn infantry regiments.

George L. Kilmer.
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